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Congratulations Class of 2020
Despite global pandemic and a host of changes, 13 Cardinals are ready for their next adventure!

Despite all of the changes and challenges, the Class of 2020 has conquered every obstacle and earned
the right to flip their tassel and toss
their caps because they’ve achieved
the first of many monumental milestones in their young adult lives: graduation from high school!

year’s Winter Sports Banquet
pm. This ceremony will be held at
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Craney, teachers, and staff


Picture sessions

While these activities aren’t what we
had in mind to honor these students

This year’s senior class has a particular reason to be proud, because they
completed their requirements and continued to move forward. They did all
of this while tackling a new challenge:
Extended Learning.
We still want to create as many memories for our graduating seniors as
possible.
Some of the ways we are honoring
these tenacious 13 include:

A digital presentation of this

when the year started, we’re so grateful for every opportunity to share the
hard work, determination, and commitment each of our 13 seniors displayed as they completed their
last semester and have earned
their high school graduation.
We are planning to honor our
seniors in a few more ways, too!
In the coming weeks, we’ll be
sharing plans for a commencement
ceremony on July 25th, 2020.
Baccalaureate will begin at 6pm
with Graduation to begin at 7:30

We’d like everyone to have an opportunity to celebrate the effort and
achievements of the Class of 2020.
We’re currently planning a Senior
Parade, similar to our Cardinal Cruise,
to allow everyone to drive by and
who these seniors some much deserved Cardinal love. More details to
come!
Seniors, you did it. You finished high
school even in the midst of so much
turmoil - and you did it with the grace
and humor we’ve come to expect from
you. Because you got through, you
can do anything you set your mind to.
Congratulations to the Class of 2020!

WC Students Prove Cardinals
Love Learning!
Congratulations, Cardinals!
Even though we ended the school year much differently than we started, you kept up the hard work and
learning—and you made it to the last day of school!
We are so proud of our Washington Catholic Cardinals and families! In the face of challenges and with
little warning, students and families transitioned to
an Extended Learning format quickly.
Parents and teachers, working together, helped

This experience proves
one very important truth:
cardinals can do hard
things!

these students to achieve grade level targets and
meet each grade’s goals!
We know there were challenges and we know
sometimes this method of learning seemed really
hard. Yet, no matter how hard an assignment or
lesson seemed, students, parents, and teachers
found a way to make it work!

Students not only did work in workbooks or online assignments, they also participated in fun spirit days and completed hands-on learning and projects!
We want to thank each student and each family member who invested time
and energy into Washington Catholic’s Extended Learning. We appreciate
the teamwork and the creativity. Washington Catholic Students have a team
behind each and everyone of them— parents, grandparents, teachers, tutors,
administrators, and coaches. As a team, we banded together to ensure our
Cardinals continued to learn and grow. And we’ll keep banding together because that’s what makes Washington Catholic great!

Thank you to every parent and grandparent who watched a YouTube video to
brush up on math, who read a book aloud, who sat with a student struggling
through an assignment to offer encouragement.

Great Job, Cardinals!

Material Drop-Off and Pick-Up
Now that we’ve reached the last day of school, it’s time to get those textbooks off your hand and send you
off into summer with your belongings!.
To ensure an organized and speedy process, families will visit multiple stations. Each class has been assigned a span of time to bring materials back and pick up belongings, but families with multiple children in
different grades do not have to come during each class’s shift. Families with multiple WC students can
come just once and turn in all materials at the same time - you do not need to make more than one
trip!
Students need to come prepared with the follow items to turn in:
All textbooks - both those they brought home when Extended Learning began and any home sets they
may have received at the beginning of the year
Chromebook
Chromebook power cord
School calculators
School-issued uniforms, including athletic uniforms
Any library books you student may have checked out
Staff will come to your vehicle to collect these items at each station. We ask that you wait for a moment while staff check all materials in so we can make sure each student is properly credited with
their return.
The schedule for drop-off begins next Monday, May 18th, and runs through Friday, May 22nd, which has
been set aside for families who may not have been able to come during the time assigned to their students
due to work commitments. Please check the schedule below for your student’s grade and the corresponding drop off shift.

11:00am - 1:00pm

4:00pm - 6:00pm

Monday, May 18

Seniors

5th Grade

Tuesday, May 19

Juniors

7th Grade

Wednesday, May 20

Sophomores

6th Grade

Thursday, May 21

Freshmen

8th Grade

Friday, May 22

Drop-off will run from 9:00am - 3:00pm on Friday for any student

To ensure this process runs as smoothly and quickly as possible, we ask that families follow the following
procedures, visiting each stop in order. Please stay in your car for the first and second stops. Only
those students who need access to the locker rooms should leave your vehicle and enter the building.


First stop - Door #3 (gym door on Walnut Street)
 Drop off Chromebook, power cord and any uniforms
 You will receive Winter Sports Awards and certificates



Second stop - Pull in Middle School drive through on N.E. 1st Street.
 Drop off textbooks to waiting staff members. Please wait while your textbooks and other items are

checked off the list.
 You will receive your school locker items.



Third stop - Door #2 (Bird Cage door on N.E. 2nd Street) if needed
 A staff member will escort you to the Locker Room to pick up athletic or P.E. items left in lockers.

LOCKERS IN LOCKER ROOMS ARE NOT LABELED. STUDENTS ARE REQUIRED TO RETRIEVE
THEIR OWN ITEMS FROM THE LOCKER ROOM. ALL ITEMS HAVE ALREADY BEEN BAGGED UP. If
you do not have any items in Locker Rooms, this is not a required stop.
Please let the staff member working with you know if there are any problems with your student’s Chromebook or textbooks that we may need to look into..

We appreciate your cooperation and participation in this
process and will make every effort to check your student’s
If your child has missing work, please contact your child’s teacher as soon as possible to make arrangements for turning work and supplies in.

20-21 SUPPLY LISTS AVAILABLE SOON
Teachers and staff are already planning for next year and part of the process includes updating supply
lists. We will update supply lists on out website soon. When lists are ready, we will contact families via
our Facebook pages, emails, and School Reach messages. Lists will be available under the Student
Life tab of our website, located here.

SAVE THE DATE
May


18-22-Supply dropoff/pick-up



20th—



27th– Orientation for
incoming Seniors at
6pm on Google
Hangouts

June


10th—Tune in to
CBS This Morning
at 8:40 am to hear
Nick Walker’s commencement speech
and a few words
from Mrs Craney!



15th—Last day for
graduating seniors
to submit 21st Century Scholars tasks



29th—Last day to
enroll incoming
Freshmen in 21st
Century Scholar

July

August



23rd—8th grade
graduation at 6pm



7th—First Day of
School



24th– Senior Graduation





25th–Prom

22nd-23rd—Our
Lady of Hope Summer Social

Orientation for Incoming Seniors
Incoming seniors and parents should plan to participate in an Orientation Night on Wednesday, May
27th at 6pm. We’ll be hosting Senior Orientation Night through Google Hangouts—watch your email for
directions to join this important meeting. During orientation, you’ll learn more about graduation requirements, assessments and testing, applying for college, fundraising, and important dates.
An orientation packet will be given out when you drop off your textbooks. Please take some time to look
over these forms, and we will go through them in more depth. Orientation Night will feature a chat option
and moderator to allow you to ask any questions you may have. If you have questions in advance of this
night, feel free to email Miss Birchler at rbirchler@evdio.org, and we’ll try to address those that apply to
the group
.

Free School Meals!
Open to ALL students!
All Washington Catholic students are invited to take advantage
of free student meal kits!
When: Available every Wednesday from 4-5 pm
Where: Lena Dunn gym—enter via Wycoff
JH gym—enter via Walnut St

ADELINE
Adeline will be attending the University
of Evansville.

DOMINIQUE
Dom will be attending Oakland City
Uninversity.

NICK
Nick will be attending Valparaiso
University.

Introducing
The class of

2020

MAGGIE
Maggie Lynch will be attending
Vincennes Beauty Clollege.

CANAAN
Canaan will be attending the
University of Southern Indiana.

PAIGE
Paige will be attending Vincennes
Beauty Cllege.

LIAM
Liam will be attending Vincennes
University.

CHRIS
Chris will be attening the University of
Evansville.

HALLIE
Hallie will be attending the University
of Southern Indiana.

BECCA
Becca will be attending the University
of Southern Indiana.

CURTIS
Curtis will be attending Vincennes
University.

KADE
Kade will be attending the University
of Souothern Indiana.

KOEN
Koen will be attending Vincennes
Univeristy.

ELLIE

ALEX
Alex is from Sweden and interested in a career in
Business.

Ellie is from Norway and interested in a career in
Psychology.

Foreign Exchange S tudents

2020

NOAH
Noah is from Denmark and interested in a career in
Chemistry.

DANIEL
Daniel is from Germany and working towards a
career inn exercise science.

Class of 2024
Micheal Bradley
Bryant Bronson
Olivia Cox
Isaac Cruz
Kobe Darrah
Grace Drew
Madison Drew
Owen Fry
Isaac Halter
Brody Ingram
Audrey Jerger
Logan Loughmiller
Sylvester Maang

Kiriam Murilllo
Hallie Plummer
Emily Robinson
Rosicela Serrano
Justin Sipes
Katelyn Stevens
Addison Talbert
Chloe Wagner
Aleigha Wolfe
Alexander Wolven
8th Grade Graduation
will be on July 23rd at
6pm—details to come!

Mrs. Wagner
Years of Service:

45

Mr. Wade
Years of Service:

47

Mrs. Collison
Years of Service:

26

WANT COLLEGE CREDIT?
Purdue Fast Start Program set to offer new opportunities this fall!
Every promising Indiana student
deserves the opportunity to pursue
an affordable, world-class education.
Purdue Fast Start offers support to
high school students enrolled in the
program, helping guide them
through taking courses and tests,
and navigating Purdue admittance.
Students also can connect to Purdue alumni and friends for mentoring if desired. Once Fast
Start students accept admission into
Purdue, they will be known as Klinsky Scholars.
The program officially launches in
Fall 2020, with inaugural students
granted admission for the Fall 2021
semester.
Visit www.purdue.university/faststart for complete details on the Purdue Fast Start program. To see the
courses available to students through Fast Start’s Modern States platform, click here. If you are interested
in applying for this program, contact Miss Birchler.

ENROLL NOW IN 21ST CENTURY SCHOLARS!
You can enroll your child as a 21st Century Scholar from the time they enter 7th grade to June 30th of their
8th grade year. Get started at ScholarTrack.IN.gov. You will need to provide your name and an email
address to create a ScholarTrack account. Click on “My Account” to submit an application.
You will receive an email with an application summary and program enrollment information after the
application is received.
If you don’t have access to the online application, Miss Birchler or Teresa are both happy to your child’s school
submit an online application for you with help from the Scholar Enrollment Worksheet. Contact Teresa
(tjoyce@evdio.org) or Miss Birchler (rbirchler@evdio.org) with any questions!

All applications to the 21st Century Scholars program must be submitted
before June 30 of the eligible student’s 8th-grade year.

A LETTER FROM MS. ROBBI
Dear students,
I am writing this letter to Washington Catholic students to let you know that I am retiring at the end of this school year.
While I am happy to get more time with my family, I will truly miss your enjoyable visits to our library.
I am deeply saddened to leave this wonderful school in which I have served full time for the past 26 years. I am so
proud to be part of it and grateful for the memories. Who knew it would end so suddenly, without the opportunity to
say farewell in person?
I wish everyone and Washington Catholic Schools a bright future!
Goodbye, stay healthy, and keep reading!
Sincerely,
Ms. Robbi
Librarian

A
A LETTER
LETTER FROM
FROM MRS.
MRS. WAGNER
WAGNER
Dear students,
I have worked at Washington Catholic for forty-two years, and this is my last. I have taught all grade levels, even
taught junior religion one year. But, by far, my favorite and where I have spent many years has been in fifth grade. I
love that age. They are old enough to be more self-reliant, but young enough to be listeners and more respectful than
their older counterparts sometimes might be.
I have been very blessed to teach in a Catholic school. My faith has grown right along with my students. I have enjoyed
many Saint Days, Living Rosaries, Poetry Festivals, and Fifth Grade Days. I have made many good friends among so
many great teachers. I plan to spend ore time traveling and visiting family. A piece of my heart, though, will always
belong to Washington Catholic Schools.
Sincerely,
Mrs. Wagner

Don’t miss the good news!
Have you ordered your yearbook?
Check out our Facebook pages, Instagram, Twitter,
and website to stay up-to-date on what’s going on
at Washington Catholic. We love sharing what our
Cardinals are learning and how they are growing—and we love hearing from you! Check out
our website, or click on the links below.

Your student's time at school was cut short. Through the good
times and the bad, it has been a year unlike any other. But, one
thing that remains certain is the memories they made throughout
the 2020 school year are still important, and the Washington
Catholic Schools yearbook is a record of everything that hap-

pened all year long.

Reserve yours today!
Washington
Catholic
Schools

Washington
Catholic
Schools

WC Early
Childhood
Program

Washington
Catholic PTO

Enrollment is Open For 2020– 2021
Enrollment is open and happening now for the 2020-2021 school year! Look for an email with instructions
for re-enrolling your student/s using the FACTS system. This is an online process designed to be quick
and easy for families of returning cardinals.
If you have not received a re-enrollment email or have questions about the process, please email Teresa
Joyce at tjoyce@evdio.org or call (812) 254-2883. We are happy to help you navigate this process and
excited to see all of our returning Cardinals this fall!

WE ARE HERE FOR YOU
As we know, the coronavirus pandemic has caused a lot of havoc in our lives on many
levels. It has forced many businesses to close, resulting in thousands of layoffs. It has
caused sales to come to a screeching halt as we are mandated to stay home and
quarantine ourselves. If you have been negatively affected by the coronavirus
pandemic that resulted in lost wages or a job loss, let us know. We are here for you!
Please contact Teresa Joyce at tjoyce@evdio.org. Don’t let the coronavirus keep
your child from receiving a Washington Catholic education!

Help us grow the Cardinal Family!
Can you help us with a testimonial or recommendation that we can post online about Washington Catholic Schools? With
school being closed, we can no longer give tours or host Open Houses, which means we have to take our admissions online. Your recommendations for our school means so much!
So, if you have a chance and can write a few sentences down about what you value about our school and can email it to
rbirchler@evdio.org or post it directly on Facebook
(being sure to use the word "recommendation" in
your post) we would be VERY grateful.
Thanks for building up our Cardinal community and
supporting our schools!

